Abstract -The static var compensator is now mature technology that is widely used for transmission applications. Electric utility industry standardization of basic models is needed, and is recommended in this paper. Description and model requirements for more detailed representations, including supplementary function modules, are included. In addition to transient stability program modeling, requirements for power flow and longer-term dynamics p r e grams are given. We recommend basic models, and recommend a framework and modules for more detailed models. Because of different application requirements, and because of the M e r e n t control techniques of equipment suppliers, very detailed models are not appropriate. Once defined, specific detailed controls can be easily programmed-possibly by a higher level language user-defined modeling c--\ability.
additional experience with the design and application of static compensators has accumulated. In particular, the standard use of microprocessor controllers results in additional flexibility and new functions.
The recent challenge of longer-term dynamics related to voltage stability requires coordinated control of SVCs, MSCs, LTC transformers, and generator voltage regulators. Fastracting SVCs can provide a "pilot" for control of slower devices.
industry Needs
Models need to be standardized to the extent possible. Basic standard models need to be defined, along with data exchange parameters. The goals of this paper are:
1. To promote better modeling of static var systems by programmers and users, and 2. To facilitate data exchange among different computer programs for large-scale simulation.
Basic Description of Static Var Systems
Figure 1 is a oneline diagram of a typical static var system for transmission application. One TCR and two TSCs are assumed, along with a MSC. The TCR reactive power rating is typically slightly larger than the discrete TSC and MSC blocks-this allows continuous (smooth) control over the entire SVS rating. In the active control range, currenvsusceptance and reactive power is varied to regulate voltage according to a slope (droop) characteristic. The slope value depends on the desired voltage regulation, the desired sharing of reactive power production between various sources, and other needs of the system. The slope is typically 14%. At the capacitive limit, the SVC becomes a shunt capacitor. At the inductive limit, the SVC becomes a shunt reactor (the current or reactive power may also be limited).
The response shown by the dynamic characteristic is very fast (few cycles) and is the response normally represented in transient stability simulation.
Some SVCs have a susceptandcumentactive power regulator to slowly return the SVC to a desired steady-state operating point. This prevents the SVC from drifting towards its limits during normal operating conditions, preserving control margin for fast reaction during disturbances. During normal operation, voltage is not regulated unless the voltage exceeds a deadband determined by the limits on the output of the susceptance regulator (Figure 2 ). The susceptance regulator is discussed later in the paper (see Figure lo) . 
Power Flow Models
Most power flow programs do not include a specific static var compensator model. SVCs are often modeled as a conventional PV (generator) bus with reactive power limits. "his results in large errors if the SVC is on limit, operating as a capacitor or reactor. If low voltage is the main concern, the SVC can be modeled as a TCR-FC type of SVC (PV bus with shunt capacitor). For example, for low voltage problems, a f200 MVAr SVC can be represented as a 200 MvAr capacitor bank, and a W bus with 400 MVAr inductive limit and zero capacitive limit; the capacitive limit is correctly represented but not the inductive limit. 
Basic Nonlinear Models for Dynamic Performance
The references provide descriptions of dynamic characteristics of static var systems. Two basic models for transient stability programs are recommended as industry standard models. The models are based on the CIGRE models 111 and the other references, especially reference 6. Models used in several production-grade programs have also been reviewed. Individual modules of the basic models are building blocks for detailed models. Model modules for other functions are described in the following section.
Basic models. The structures of Basic Model 1 and Basic Model 2 are similar except for the method of representing slope. The first model is the simplest and is similar to models in most existing transient stability programs. Both are suitable for continuously controlled SVCs. As described later, the models can be modified to represent TSC/TSR types of compensators. 
Measurement modules.
The measurement modules convert three phase voltages and currents to a quasi-dc control signal that is proportional to the amplitude of the positive sequence and fundamental frequency content of the measured variable. This is done by instrument transformers, A/D conversion and computation, and filtering. For fundamental frequency simulation, the model is a single low pass filter with a time constant of 1-8 milliseconds (Figure 6) . The time constant depends on the actual fdter used. If the network exhibits strong resonances near fundamental frequency, more elaborate filters can be required to maintain SVC control stability; the low-frequency response of such filters should be modeled if significant [35,361.
The measurement modules are included in Figure 4 and 5 for completeness. Because of the small time constants, they are not considered part of basic models. In most cases, the modules need not be r e p resented and would not be compatible with the integration step sizes normally used in large-scale simulations. Voltage regulator nwdule-Basic Model 1. Figure 7 shows the model. The gain, KR, is the reciprocal of the slope setting. K R is usually between 20 per unit (5% slope) and 100 per unit (1% slope) on the SVC base. The time constant, TR, is usually between 20 and 150 milliseconds. The lead-lag terms are often zero. For preliminary simulations, phase lead can be used to improve damping of oscillations (at the expense of synchronizing support). The leadlag terms can also be used to provide adequate phase and gain margins when high steady state gain is used. Integrators should be non-windup. Thyristor susceptance control nwdule. Figure 9 shows the CIGRE model for the delays associated with thyristor firing (references 12 and 13 provide alternative models). T, is the gating transport delay with a value of about one millisecond and Tb represents the effect of thyristor firing sequence control with a value between three and six milliseconds.
This transfer function is included for completeness.
It is an approximate representation of the control system and physical constraints at the moment where valve firing is feasible. It illustrates that SVC control has characteristics which, when combined with variation in power system short circuit capacity, can lead to control instability.
Since the bandwidth of a stability program is limited, the thyristor susceptance control is normally not represented. This could be available from power flow data.
Base SVC M S ? .
In some cases this is given by the manufacturer as the TCR or TSC rating rather than the total SVC rating. In the example in the Appendix, the total TSC rating is used. 
Dynamic Models for other Functions
Modular models for other functions can interface with the basic models. Although some models may not be included in simulation programs, the engineer should be aware of the functions. Some models may be more important for EMTP-type simulations than fundamental frequency simulations. Some models are only required for longer-term dynamic simulations. Functions for sub-synchronous resonance damping are outside the scope of this paper. Some protective type functions are not described, as they seldom need to be represented for fundamental frequency dynamic simulation, The output of the susceptance regulator is sometimes frozen for occurrence of a large disturbance in order to allow full voltage control during system restoration.
Control of MSCs, MSRs, and LTC transformers.
As part of a static var system, mechanically-switched equipment are controlled. Another application is switching of the proper number of MSCs or MSRs to return the SVC to near the reactive power (susceptance) setpoint. Control is based on SVC susceptance order or reactive power output (Figures 10a and 1Oc) Examples of implemented undervoltage strategies are provided in the references [6,11,16,22,231. If a specific detailed model is not used, we recommend a simple default model. The approximate model should freeze the input and output of the voltage regulator whenever voltage drops below a user-specified value or a default value. The SVC should be released when voltage recovers above a user-specified or default value for a user-specified or default length of time. We suggest default values similar to those described above 163.
Response for single-phase faults may not be correctly represented in typical stability programs. is limited after a short time delay
In some designs (particularly in conjunction with mechanically switched capacitor banks), the TCR short-term overload capability is very important. Reference 20 describes an installation where the thyristors are in partial conduction in normal operation, but go into full conduction to provide a much higher ten second dynamic rating. value. The SVC itself can probe the power system and monitor response to reactive power steps or pulses.
References 4 and 13 describe these controls. It's generally not practical nor necessary to model these controls in stability programs. The proper value of gain is, however, important. The engineer must insure the SVC parameters and response are appropriate for the conditions studied.
In some studies it is necessary to vary the gain as a function of time. The values of gain is determined by complementary EMTP or TNA eimulations in which the gain supervisor control is properly modeled.
Small-Disturbance Program Models
For small-disturbance or eigenvalue studies, the above models can be linearized. References 24, 38, and 39 provide examples of small signal stability analysis using linearized SVC models.
Special consideration is needed for discontinuous type SVCs (TSCs and TSRs). One approach is to run simulation with the SVC at fixed output (TSC or TSR within deadband), and run a second simulation assuming continuous control.
Stand-alone MSC and MSR Models
Although not part of SVSs, simulation programs should have the capability to represent stand-alone voltage controlled breaker switched shunt capacitor banks and shunt reactors. The model should consist of undervoltage and overvoltage relays, timers, logic, and circuit breaker delay. The voltage relay models should include both instantaneous and integrating (induction disc or digital accumulator) types.
Sequential insertion of multiple shunt banks a t a bus should be possible, with different delays for the sequential switching. This is necessary to prevent faulbinduced insertion of excessive capacitance, yet allow rapid sequential insertion of capacitors following an appropriate initial delay. Means should ale0 be provided to permit simultaneous switching of two or more shunt banks if a certain voltage threshold is crossed. "his permits the response to be proportional to the magnitude of the disturbance.
Like SVCs, provision should exist to inhibit switching of devices during fault conditions (extreme undervoltage).
User-defined modeling capabilities for TSCR'SR type compensators may be suitable for MSC/MSR modeling.
Guldellnes for Prellmlnary Studles
Static var compensators have minimal time lags.
Compared to generator voltage regulators and power system stabilizers (especially with rotating exciters), the tuning of SVCs is simple, and phase compensation blocks are seldom needed for fundamental frequency voltage regulation.
In exploratory power flow and stability simulations, SVCs may be modeled with wide limits to determine approximate reactive power ratings.
For preliminary simulation studies, Basic Model 1 may be used. 
Conclusions
Static var system modeling is important for power flow, transient stability, and longer-term dynamics simulation. With the goal af promoting improved modeling we recommend standard models and recommend parameters for data exchange.
For power flow simulation, we recommend improved models with proper representation of limits and with representation of the SVC slope. We also provide guidelines for correct use of models in power flow programs that do not have specjfic models for static var compensators.
We propose a modular structure for dynamic models and recommend two basic models having different methods of realizing the slope function. We provide guidelines for initial tuning of parameters.
Other SVS functions, including functions, for longerterm dynamics, are described. When needed, these functions would often be implemented by userdefined modeling.
The models are generally valid for strong systems.
For weak systems, complementary EMTP-type studies including network dynamics are required.
As a follow-up project, the Working coup intends to use the recommended models to produce benchmark simulation results. Several small systems will be ~ 6.
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Generation,"Applicatwn This appendix provides preliminary guidance on SVC tuning related to system fundamental fiequency thhvenin impedance, 2, (inverse of short circuit power on the SVC base). If a very fast response is desired, it is very important that the settings be checked by EMTP or TNA simulation using more detailed models that represent network reso-
The following equations give the susceptance range, parameters given on the high voltage bus. 
